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The Bomb
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When we look at the horoscope of a country and its rulers, weare
using anancient system called Mundane Astrology. Once it was the only
astrologyand wasused to determine the safetyofthe sovereign, the best time
to go towar, etc. Psychologicalastrology forindividuals asweknow ittoday
is very new. The three Wisemen mentioned in the Bible were actually
astrologersto the kingsof theirrespective countries. Mundane astrologyhas
been notably used inour modem times during World War II by Hitler and
theninEngland (todeterminewhat Hitler’sastrologerswerepredicting!)and
consequently the English astrologers predicted that the allied countries
would win.

In looking at the mundane chart for the United States, we have to
selectone chart to use out ofthe manythat have been drawnupfor theUSA.

___ ____ __ ___ (continued on Q g e 4L

_[location ¢,2\nalysis
and Self-Esteem

Finding the right geographical location on the planet to accom-
plish or develop a particular talent comes under the province of Location
Analysis, the astrology ofdetermining where certain energieshave stronger
influencesand whenyouare 'under'oneofthoseinfluencesyour tendencywill
be to develop or integrate that energy into your life. Adano Ley used to say
"thewhere"was for your pocketbook and commended location analysis for
tinding one's best geographical place to make money. (He also said, "the
when" was timing when you eat your food.)

There was a provocative article in The New Yorker this Spring
(March 13, 1995)that caused meto look atLocation Analysis inanew way.
Thearticledealt with the ideathatviolence inAmerica isabiologicalproblem
due to serotonin levels inthe body. The gist of itwas that the biochemical,
serotonin, a neurotransmitter, is related to status and acceptance and isthe
body's way of mediating lack of self-esteem and impulsive aggression and
thus creating the desire to take risk to confront established authority.

What isparticularlyinterestingwas learning that serotoninlevels rise
when social acceptance rises, and lower when one's status is lowered. To
quote, "The... hypothesis is that low self-esteem (and low serotonin) is
evolution's way of equipping us for low statusshould our situation not be
conduciveto elevation." Thisthesis ispart ofa newpremise called evolution-
arjy psychology and is particularly interesting in these times of problem
solving with drugs. The article made me look at what other altematives we
have.

(Continued on the next page)
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Howcan one change serotoninblood levels,
or must one otherwise be content with lowered
status? Taking serotonin is the obvious choice to

change self-esteem but that requires a doctor's
prescription. The precursor to serotonin is the
amino acid, tryptophan, but recently due to a bad
pharmaceutical batch inwhich a couple of people
died, the FDA has banned the saleof tryptophan to
thegeneral public soone cannot take itasa supple-
ment legally. That leaves us with our daily diet to
provide us a sufficiency. Because Solar Nutrition
recognizes that all emotions are biochemical, we
can use the principles of timing inherent in solar
nutrition to take tryptophan during both the noon
meal and the evening meal where it is found in
greatest abundance orintensity. (Thespecificfoods

1

arelisted inthearticle onSolar Nutritionon page 5)
But since serotonin levels appear to be

dependent onperceived status weneed something
in addition to nutrition. This is where "location
analysis" enters as a possible solution.

Location analysis isbased ontwo computer
programs that locate the placeson Earth where one
can experience the most activity of a particular
planet. In one program these areas are associated
with the anglesinthe birth chart. Inthe other, these
areasareassociatedwith thepathsof energythat the
birthplanetswere cutting throughthe cosmos.With
either system, if you live near a "line" you will be

experiencing that planet's greatest resonance and
will be aided in developing those qualities inyour-
self. Suppose you want to find romance, then you
would look for the planet Venus on your location
map of the world . In the location map below are
planet lines showing the paths ofenergy around the

globe. Under the influence of a Venus line one
would expect to find intensified energy relating to
love, romance, creativityand money. Researchbears
this out: location analysis is amazingly accurate as
anyone who has checked it out will tell.

Continued on Page 6
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June 17th, 12:51 am mdt, Mercury goes
direct. Since May 24th, this planet of
communication has been moving back-
ward through the sky. This apparent
motion causes travel plans, communica-

I tionsandnegotiations tobecomemuddled.
I Nowyou can make new plans, althoughI
I want to remind you that Jupiter is still

I retrograde until August 2 and thisplanet

I holds the focus for big plans for the

I future. Mercury ismore surface oriented

I and teachesus thatwords tossedoutof the

I mouth lightly can have big repercus-

I sions; Jupiter involves plans that can ex-
ecute ourworld view. (Also in May, the

I25th, Mars f‘mally entered Virgo after
nearly 8 months in Leo where it mani-

I fested as anger, car accidents and arro-

Igance for a lot of people. I.n his new
constellation Mars is more grounded,

I organized and detail oriented. You may
I feel the urge to work with your hands as
I in crafts, gardening or message therapies

now.) VIJune 21th, 2:34 pm mst The Sun enters

I Cancer. This is the Summer Solstice,

I when the Sun appears to stop and we

~.\ , f f have the longest day of
the year.

I - - - I
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July 4th isnot only In-
L

dependence Day, but
enus moves into Can-

cer during all the
evening festivities. If
youfeel moresensuous,

I touchy-feely, or want to stay at home

I that's normal for this placement.
I July 5th Saturn goes retrograde at 24°

I Pisces his placement since June 7th to

I August 5th. If you have that degree in

I your chart don’t be surprised at feelings

I of heaviness from delays and responsi-

I bilities. Remember thisenergy comes to
put us back into the right timing, to indi-I cate areas of guilt and fear that need

I - - l - - - - - - l l - -

a=~

nlendm'
f71wee months at a glance

dissolving.
July 10th Mercury enters Cancer.
You’1l feel increased intuition, have
communications that are warmer,
and more emotional.

July 12thFull Moon 4:49 am mdt
July 21st Marsenters Libra. There
maybe morebattles on thehomefront
with this energy: open warfare and
confrontations. Menuse this energy
better than women who tend to be
unconditioned to the urge to have
their ownneeds met, but some men
may f̀md their female partners are
more demanding now.
July 22nd The SunentersLeo. The
Sun's at home in Leo which may be
one reason why so many people go
on holiday during this time.

July 25th Mercury joins the Sun in
Leo to bring out our creativity in
speech and the need to be heard.

July 29th And Venusjoins thegroup
inLeo: altogetherwonderfulenergy
for parties, fun, creativeself-expres-
sion.

iatwwi

Aug. 2nd Jupiter goes Direct at 5°

Sagittarius.Altogetherhewillmain-
tain that 5° for 5 weeks. If you have
aplanet in your natal chart there,be
sure to say "Yes" to everything that
comes alongthat fattensyour wallet
or makes you feel good. For the rest
of us this forward motion is what
we'veall been waiting for! Jupiter is
our hope, our prosperity and our
luck. Being retrograde most of the
summer isnot easy for those shortof

patience, but it’s excellent for con-
firming, checking, andpreparingfor
those plans we made in the early
spring. Now it’s full steam ahead

‘\~s4;§f;€ ::'-I

£4:

é:,_-

again, but there won't be the time toI
correct overlooked details: hope I
you did it before now! I
Aug. 8th Pluto also chooses thisIsummer month to go forward again.
He'sbeen stuckat27° Scorpiofor the I
last 3 weeksand hasanother 3 weeksI
to go on this degree. I
Aug. 9th Mercury enters Virgo: I
reallygood for research, study, criti-I
cal attention to details. I
Aug. 10th Full Moon at 12:16 pmI
mdt. I
Aug. 22nd Venus joins Mercury inI
Virgo. There isa lot of VirgoenergyI
now so don’t get too critical, espe-I
cially of the one’s you love and thatIincludes yourself. Concentrate onI
your art instead. I
Aug. 23rd The Sun enters Virgo.
Think about your garden, your di-I
gestion and how you can organize'
your life less stressfully. Buy someI
newfall clothes. "Takeagood lookat I
yourself." I
Aug. 28th Mercury moves into Li-I
bra,joiningMars.Maybe those shout-I
ing matchescan turn into reasonableI
communications. Tact returns! I

@@i‘“;*<i.~=-\\‘§3=>fJ‘
September 7th Mars moves intoI
Scorpio. This is very very intense'
energy whether sexually or ambi-I
tiously directed. It can also be sub-I
versive and self-destructive. Don'tI
mmmmw I
Sept. 8th Full Moon at9:38pm mdt. I
Sept. 15th Venus goes into Libra,I
herhome. Lookfor harmony,beauty, I
and balance. Go to the ballet. I
Sept. 22nd Mercury goes Retro-I
grade. Make your travel plans andIcommitments before today! I
Sept. 23rd ThesunentersLibra, the
FallEquinox. Look for thenext issueI
of Longevity Circuit! I
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I have followed AdanoLey's rec-
ommendation to use the chart of
thebirthofthenation asexpressed
by its symbolic firstbreath, the
entity living on its own with no
outside life support like an um-
bilical cord. For the US that mo-

mentwasthewim1ingoftheBattle
at Yorktown. On October 17th,
1781, Cornwallis begged for a
truce whichwasreii.1sedbyWash-
ington who demanded nothing
less than unconditional surren-
der. On Oct. 19, Cornwallis fi-
nally agreed and the Treaty was
signed.
Eclipses -When

What isinterestingtonote
here isthat there was an eclipse
on Octobe r 17th when
Cornwallis decided to surren-
der and that at the same time,
Uranus, representing the planet
of independence, went through
the area we now call Virginia
where Yorktown is. (Please see
the LocationMaps on page 2 and
below to see a 'planet line.')

One of the more inter-
esting markers in mundane as-
trology is eclipses which have
proven themselves to be accu-
rate identitiersof significanthis-
toricevents. Another recent ex-
ample is the eclipse on January
15, 1991 on the day the US

congress voted to fi ght
Saddam Hussein in the Per-
sian Gulf. The subsequentlyfa-
mousairstriketook placewithin
two days. And inthiscase, atthe
same time, the line indicating
Mars, the planet of war, went

through Iran and Iraq.
This year we havehad a

forcefulexampleofaneclipseas
an historical marker: on April
15th there was an eclipse of
the Moon at 25° Libra within
days of the Oklahoma City
bombing. This eclipse exactly
conjoined theNorthNode inthe
USA chart's Sth house. When
aneclipse conjoins anode there
issaid to beanelementof Karma
or destiny that cannot be

Path of the April 15, 1995 Lunar Eclipse
A

through Texas and Oklahoma
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changed. With the eclipse falling
inthe 8thhouse there isthe possi-
bility of death, corruption and po-
larization. Myfirst inclinationwas
to consider an earthquake, which
did occur in west Texas, a 5.6 on
the Richter scale, but no property
or people were hurt. When the
news ofthe Oklahoma City bomb
came I knew that this was the

event thatwas"writteninthestars."

Location Analysis -Where
So eclipses as predictors

arequiteuseful, but wewould also
liketo knowwheretheevent might
occur. Location analysis is the
tool for determining where. For
instance in the aforementioned
eclipse examples, location analy-
sisshowedthat Uranus was pass-
ing through the Yorktown area,
Marswasinthe Persian Gulfarea,
and in this April example, Mer-

cury was travelling directly over
Oklahoma City! Mercury is the
trickster, the conartist, the young
person and duality.
Chartsdonewithacomputer pro-
gramcalledAstro*Carta*Graphy
plot the eclipse path (which is

actually the path of the Sun and
Moon) aswell as the paths ofthe
planets. The path of the April 15

eclipse sweptthrough Texasfrom
(Continued on page 6)
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Nurition is a method of eating
based ontiming in order that one

may synchronizewith theplanet,
and in so doing, lower stress,
conserve energy and live a lon-

gevity life-style. It was modern-
ized by Swami Nityananda
Saraswati, who said, "Eat your
way to butterflyhood.” The 5
basic principles are:
1There is a time, a

2- A H1116 of anything

sick.
4. Live to eat to not

get sick.
5. Live to eat in order
to live NOT to eat.

The Spleen
and Serotonin

As we continue to look
at each of the sectors
of the Biological Time
Clock, we come to the 4th organ,
whose regenerating time is be-
tween 9 - l l AM. Called The
Spleenit regulates the sugar that
has just been put into the stom-
ach. Tonifying the spleen also
helps the pancreas and the
adrenals, which helps tobalance
many of the mucous diseases.

Since the Spleen repre-
sents the emotional attitude of

repressed anger, this organ, in a
traumatized or toxic state, is of-
tena sourceof violencedue to the

l

»2f?.&.f“' .̀ff"

impulsive""aggréssion" t̀hat" r̀e-'""`
pressed anger causes. Working
on repressed anger by identify-
ingthe authority issuesthatwere
not resolvedinchildhood through
regular confrontation alsohelps.

The original traumausu-
ally occurswhenthechild is quite
smalland cannot "stand-up”to an

authority thathe knowsiswrong.
This memory of being a child is

*br
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carried into adulthood and the

grown-up acts as if he still feels
small.

Many of us have these
issues projected onto social au-

thorityfigures thatjudge us such
as the police, "The Law,” God,
andany other authority in which
you havesomethinginvested, i.e.
have given away your power.
Such rigid, unexaminedthinking
often results in arthritic condi-
tions requiring detoxification
programs for both the mind and
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the body. Consequently, one of
thebest "therapies"for thespleen
is laughter: it changes rage into

cou-rage.
The Spleen figures very

prominently in Traditional Chi-
nese Medicine psychiatry, often

being the primary force causing
an illness. In TCM it is consid-
ered to be responsible for too
much thinking and worrying

about the past or future
and unexpressed anger
often finds its way into
mental tapeloops.

Since the spleen
needsinulin, Jerusalem
artichokes and jicama
are good sources to be
eaten at night. The
spleen also needs vita-
min C and the best
sourcefor thisorgan is
citrus fruit, taken be-
tween9-1l AMbiologi-
cal time. (Daylight sav-
ings time throws us off

by an hour, and the

body has not been in-
formedl) But remem-

ber to eat citrus alone except
with the almond.

And sinceserotoninhelps
mediateviolencebybuildingself-

esteem, good sources of trypto-
phan, the precursor to serotonin,
are found during the middle of
the day in turkey breast, alfalfa,
chives, spinach, snapbeans,
brussel sprouts, celery, endive
dandelion greens, and fennel. At

night it is found in tuna, turnips,
carrots, and beets.

Bon Appetit!
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the Gulf Coast in Texas up into
Oklahoma and upward into
Canada. For Texas and Okla-
homa this
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We have been forced to look at
the powerofthespokenandwrit-
ten word and will nodoubt have

to takemoreresponsibilitypub-
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er; licly despite the freedoms in-
it herent in the 2nd Amendment.

In other research I have
done, eclipses have caused a

flurry of intense activity but
_ ___ __ not necessarily of such dra-
:-: .f:-:-'~:-:~= :- -_ _ - '- ;:~:

bomb andthe

many inno-
cent people. This combination of
mundane astrology, eclipses and
location analysis is a strong and
useful tool to determine when,
where, and what.

For eclipses are said to
signify the outbreak of violence,
earthquakes and other geophysi-
cal disturbances, onsets of war
and riots, the death of public fig-
ureslike kings and presidents and
economic or political changes.
What happened in Oklahomain-
volved almost all of those de-
scriptions. And since this eclipse
conjoined theNode andfellwithin
1° of the nation's Sun of 26°

Libra, it marks aturning point in
our history. There were also sev-
eral amazing match-ups with the
Oklahoma City founding chart.

For one thing itwoke this
country up to the immensity of
someofthe national problemswe
are facing: financialdiscrepancy,
the disenfranchised, the militant
right-wing and the awareness of
the great number of states with
voluntary militiasthat are storing
weapons, readyto taketheir fears
out onthe so-calledgovernment.
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matic magnitude as the ones
===:=$=at~< _~==~_i:=.<'=__1==-'-I _death Of mentioned here. Alot seemsto

depend on the path of the

eclipse and often it falls inone of
our great oceans rather than on
land. The eclipse of the Sun we
just had onApril29th was thusly
located. And its placement at 8°

Taurus did
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” * have an

eclipse isnot
cause for

alarm: we are already alarmed
enough.
` Wealso haveto re-
member we have natural _
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LOCATION ANALYSIS
and Self-esteem, cont.

Soback to our serotonin
levels. If you want to enhance
your status, you could look for a
Sun Line that would "spotlight"
you. Some SunLinesallowyouto
be noticed for doing even a mini-
mal job, illuminating whatever
your action and bringing social
advancement. With a Sun posi-
tion your basic vitality and indi-

viduality are being expressed in a
way that enhances the way you
feel about yourself, and conse-
quently wewould expect seroto-
nin levels to rise.

Not everyone isthe same
so some people might feel in-
creased self-esteem by being
needed, orbydoingtheright thing.
Theymight move toaSaturn line.
Or those who need to feel intelli-
gent can find status under aMer-

cury line_ And those who feel
important being around impor-
tant people: theywill seek out the
Jupiter line. For spiritual seekers,
the Neptune line lends status, for
those who need to feel part of a
family, the Moon line is impor-
tant. And so on for each of the

planets.
The big question then is,

what gives you
status? Some

armor: intuition isourbest
defenseand protection. As
defined by Swami _ __
Nityananda, and many of
his initiateswill recall this,

' i J” Yi'
intuition takesprecedence

'
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becomes an increasingly
useful tool for those who court it and the natal Ch,-,111 can give addr-
withmeditation, adetoxiliedbody tional clues. Some people are appar-

(C°ntim‘°d°“Pag e 7) (Continued on page7)
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overastrology. Intuition is *

available to everyone and _.

people are con-
tenttobebigfish
in small ponds,
and maybethese
people have
naturally low
levels of seroto-
nin from early
childhood trauma
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and a willingness to listen to it
when it speaks, no matter how
ridiculous the message. Swami
Nityanandaalsoremindedusthat
the elementals (read environ-
ment) came before us and they
arehere to protect usand correct
us, not kill us! And finally,
Nityanandaji taught SolarNutri-
tion and the value of timing,
enabling synchronization with
theplanet sothat wecanbeat the
right place at the right time for
the right experience. O

\ . »

the heat lost by radiation isjust equal to the heat received by radiation, i.e., Heaven loses 50 times as much heat as the
Earth by radiation. Using the Stefan-Boltzmann law for radiation, (H/E)"4 = 50, where E is the absolute temperature of
the earth (-300K), givenH as798K (525C). Theexact temperature of Hell cannot be computed ._ [However] Revelations
21:8 says "But the fearful, and unbelieving shall have their part ir1 the lake which burneth with t ire and brimstone.”
A lake of molten brimstone means that its temperature must be at or below the boiling point, 444.6C. We have, then, that

Heaven, at 525C is hotter than Hell at 445C. From "Applied Optics" vol.11, A14, 1972

MORE

SCRATCH FARM

Fat lazy mosquitos mate

on the ceiling of my closet
Raw itchy hands
go, ir1 for the kill

clutching
the latest issue of Vogue

Andrea Potts

Location Analysis, com.

ently endogenously high in serotonin
and are willing to achieve public sta-
tus, despiteearly childhood trauma or
aresignificantlyprogrammed in early
childhood to achieve, creating high
serotonin levels. These are issues we
just don't know enough about yet. In
factstatus isahighlycomplicated area
for injust oneday anyoneofus canfeel
both rejected andacceptedbyamyriad
of inputs.

Togetthebestout oflocation
analysisto raise status levels, the two
questions youmight ask yourselfare:
What makes mefeel good about my-
self, and how much of it do I need?
Onceyou answer thosequestions, you
have the information you needto look
atyour ownlocationmapofthe world,
orifyouarecommittedtolivingin this
country, the map ofthe U.S. Look for

POETRY

CRITICAL MASS

God of unbearable beauty...
Why do you come and go...

Come and go...
Come and go!

Is it because the only absolute
is that there are no absolutes?

Or simply because
you are so un bearable?

Alex Tolleson
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thelines that meet your statusneeds and
move there!

Somereaders ofLCmight quar-
relwith this idea ofmoving someplace to
get what you need, although Swami
Nityananda frequently referred to loca-
tion analysis when helping people find
theirright placeformakingmoney. Some
committed seekers could have a com-
pletely different approach in which sta-
tus isbased on 'non-status,' giving up all
desires and surrendering to the will of
God. In this approach one has been re-
leased from one's astrology altogether
and consequently energy lines have no
effect. There will be joy and gratitude
expressedunder anycircumstance with-
out regard to its effect.

If you have not reached such

equanimity yet, don't worry. Perhaps
living in a more accepting or nurturing
environment might help.

,72\n¢| as always, Qgrcuthe! 0

The temperature of Heaven can be rather accurately computed. Our authority is Isaiah
30:26, "Moreover, the light of the Moon shallbe as the light of the Sun and the light of the
Sunshall be sevenfold,as the light of seven days. "Thus Heaven receives from the Moon as
much radiation as wedo from the Sun, and in addition 7x7 (49) times as much as the Earth
does from the Sun, or 50 times in all. The light we receive from the Moon is one 1/10,000
the Sun, sowecan ignore that Theradiation fallingon Heaven will heat it tothe point where

If you are interested
in obtaining your own
location analysis maps,
call me at:

(505)983-5911.

_These maps are in color and
useboth ofthecomputer pro-
grams referred to in these
articles. A telephone consul-
tation to interpret them is in-
cluded in the package.
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Dear Friends,
'

It doesn’t seempossible, but with this
issue webeginour 7th year writing LongsVizfy
Circuit! Andit has onlybeenpossible because
of readers like you.

This Summer 1995 issue has had a
life of its own. Actually all editions do, but
this one has at its core a cohesive topic, the
problem of violence ar1d some altemative

ways that we can look at it. And since this
question of violence affects our planet so
directly, I am gifting this picture of Adano. It
is a rare photo of a Master blessing the Earth
andwas taken at his request in 1986.It is my
way of saying, ”Thanks!” to all Longeviqy
Circuitfsloyal readers. »

Love,

Ginger@V L /


